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CPSolsa covers sexy posters
K

BRKNNAN ANGEL MUSTANc; daiiy

The accident occurred at the intersection of Marsh and
Santa Rosa streets in San Luis Obispo.

C ollision w ith fire
truck injures student
m

Emily Rancer
MUSTAN<; DAIIY

A fire truck crashed into the drivers side of a car car
rying two C'al Poly students on Friday morning, send
ing the driver to the hospital with a fractured rib.
Biology junior Athena Norton had a green light at
the intersection of Marsh and Santa Kosa streets en
route to driving her friend Mia White, a nutrition senior
and president of C'al Poly’s Democrats club, to campus
for a lab.
“ I didn't hear the sirens or anything,” Norton said.
The truck, which was on its way to a medical caIl,Tbtmed the l ‘>97 Ford Taurus, sending it into a 270
degree turn.
“ I didn’t know what was going on at first,” White
said. “I just felt the car spinning around... I couldn’t see
anything because the airbag was in my face. I could just
hear the horns and the sirens going otT and then we hit
the curb and stopped right away.”
Although the fire truck totaled N orton’s car, para
medics were just steps away and helped Norton and
W'hite immediately.
“ I got a fractured rib and that still hurts a lot,” Norton
said.“And then 1 had a tiny puncture to my lung but the
see Crash, page 2

TOM SANDERS MUSTANc, daily

The original version of the CPSalsa club’s poster was hung
all around campus the week before fall quarter.
Louise Dolby
MUSTAN<; DAILY

The C'al Poly Salsa C'lub is heating things up on campus in its
recent advertising campaign featuring students in firefighter gear.
The advertisements are ttxY hot for some to handle.
The posters and advertisements amund campus now have a
“C^al Poly Advisory” sticker covering the skin of scantily clad
nuxlels to “preserve the innocence” of C'al Poly students, faculty
and guests. The stickers were placed in response to the number
of complaints received from those expressing their distaste for the
posters, claiming they are inappropriate and offensive.

Architectural engineering professor Jennifer Lynn e-mailed
her complaints to C'PSalsa President Billy C'henoweth, notifying
him that the Cd’Salsa posters had been removed from the archi
tectural engineering hallway due to the nudity and sexuality they
contained.
“We’re coming from a standpoint of being professionals and
having a dignified work envimnment,” Lynn said.
Lynn also informed Cdienovveth of her views of the club’s
“loss of judgment” by printing and posting advertisements of
such an “inappropriate nature.”
“Your club...has more responsibilities than simply promoting
itself, being associated with a university,” Lynn said in her e-mail
to Cdienoweth.
C'henoweth, a computer engineering senior, several members
of CPSalsa, Dean of Students jean DeC'osta and other concerned
community members held a meeting last week to discuss the
posters and the next step for the club’s advertising.
C'henoweth argued that while everyone is entitled to his or
her opinion regarding the content of the posters, he disagreed
with the action taken to rt'inove them, calling it “censorship and
defamation of private property.”
“We have a right to
put
up
posters,”
Cdienoweth said. “It’s
not illegal. Everyone’s
opinion is different, ami
we’re allowed to not
like things but we’re not
allowed to physically do
something about it. I
don’t want this to be an
open door for people to
feel they have a right to
remove posters based
on content.”
Chenoweth
also
argued that at other
universities, specifically
Berkeley, posters with
similar or even sexier
content are allowed
without the same nega
tive reaction expR*ssed
TOM SANDERS ML’STANC. DAIIY
at C'al Poly.
“At other campuses. After much controversy, the
CPSalsa Club changed the poster
see Salsa, page 2 to include an advisory warning.

Students protest the removal of red handprints
About 10 PSA members wore the shirts on fixint. Another illustrates the shell of an empty
caiiipus Thursday, spread out individually where hand to convey the prints aa* gone but aa*
they could be seen in classn>oms, walking out- wanted back, said Julia Sinclair-P.ilm. director of
Removal of the red handprints once found side and doing everyday activities in various C3al l\ily’s Sexual Assault-Free Enviixinment
near the residence halls inspired PaYga'ssive campus spots.
Service PiXYgram (S.A.F.E.R.).
Student Alliance (PSA) to exhibit the prints
M
Sinclair-Palm said the Women’s Center
somewhere else — on T-shirts members
was not involved in the pnitest but did sup
dt*s imdcrstandabk that someone was
wore Thursday in paitest.
ply some KeMEmber T-shirts to PSA.
“We want to raise awaamess,” said Abbie
“The campus needs to take a stance to
assaulted here’ isn’t the most welcoming
Livingston, PSA co-director and a history
end sexual assault,” she said. With the prints
messaji^e... But if they don’t know, then it’s
senior. “A lot of people don’t know (the
,
,
,, ,
,
- _ gLYiie, she also said that the Women’s O u ter
possible aSSduIt could hoppctl to th u il too.
wishes to adda-ss the concerns that the
handprints) are even gone.”
Nelson Bonilla, PSA co-director and
PSA and other students aa* curantly tack
— NELSON BONILLA ling.
computer science senior, said the handprints
Progressive S tu d en t A llu n ce c o -d ire c to r
need to be repainted because they symbol
“We would like to create further educa
ize knowledge and caution.
"
tion and awareness that the handprints
“Students may not take the precautions at the
banight to students,” she said
The T-shirts, some handmade, were marked
dorms that they might in other places if they
Like Sinclair-Palm, Bonilla s.iid he too under
with
various
statements.
One
style
advertised
the
aren’t reminded that a sexual assault has
stands the removal as a result of parental conoccurred there,” Bonilla said. “They might let message “If they won’t tell them I will” and is
paired with a hand-dipped print stamped on the
see ReM Ember, page 2
their guaal down.”
Tonya Strickland
MUSTANC. DAILY

KIEL CARREAU MUS IANC DAILY

Students Matt Sutter, Abbie Livingston and
Danny Hamilton wear ReMEmber shirts.
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Crash
continued from page I

doctor said it wasn’t anything to
worry about.”
Norton was released from the
liospital Friday night. White suf
fered several scratches and bruises,
and neither lost consciousness.
“Everyone that was around said
that if we didn’t have seatbelts or
airbags, we could have died pretty
easily,” White said.
N orton’s parents brought her
back to their home in Oxnard on
Saturday, where she will stay to
heal until about Wednesday or
Thursday, Norton said.
The fire truck that struck her car
was not part of the San Luis
Obispo Fire Department, but
rather one of five that was called in
after several local trucks were sent
to Southern California to control
the wild fires.
“ It was a California Division of
Forestry fire engine on a strike

team assignment,” said Chris Slate,
captain of San Luis Obispo fire
truck one. “They had been here for
a week.”
White said the fire truck driver
was the first to check on her and
Norton after the crash.
“ He was the one who came out
to make sure we were OK and
weren’t dying,” she said. “Hut no
one on their side was hurt because
they were really high up. Hut the
bumper of their fire truck almost
came all the way off.”
White also said that a piece of
the fire engine flew inside their car
and all the way to the passenger
side.
“ I got some scrapes across my
stomach and I think that (the
piece) just flew through the car,”
White said.
White and Norton first met
about a year ago through ('al Poly s
Democrats club. The two have
shared an apartment since the sum
mer.

lly .n ü itr

Salsa
continued from page I

the door for this stirt of thing is
already open and they wouldn’t have
batted an eye at our posters,”
C'henoweth said. “This censorship
could destroy our campus by limit
ing an expression of our personal
freedom.”
While the CPSalsa advertise
ments feature several students and
club members in firefighter gear,
one poster in particular seems to be
causing the greatest stir. This poster
features Charlie Roberts, a mathe
matics junior and advertising direc
tor of CPSalsa, in only a fireman’s
hat and a jacket that exposes part of
her breast.
“For the fall design we wanted to
use the firemen pictures to give the
impression of a hot and steamy situ
ation,” Roberts said. “We knew it
was sexy but we didn’t think it was
crossing any lines at all. I thought it
was a hot campaign that would grab
attention.”
The posters’ racy content has
grabbed the attention of many who
walk by the stakes around campus, as
the club had over 2(H) people attend
their first meeting on Sept. 23.
“When you think of salsa you
think of sex,” CPSalsa founder and
co-adviser Jeff Berkman said. “We
wanted to be provocative and play to
everyone’s stereotypes to get peo
ple’s curiosity. We don’t consider it
(the posters) sexual harassment and
since the advertising is working, we
won’t take it down.”
The C^alifornia State University
Executive Order 927 on Hara.ssment

states that “harassment occurs when
unwelcome conduct is engaged in
because of a protected status of an
individual which includes... sex...
Visual displays such as... posters...
and its effect, whether or not
intended could be considered by a
reasonable person... as intimidating,
hostile, or offensive.”
Every year, a large portion of the
club’s budget is spent creating an
advertising campaign that will attract
new members to its meetings held
Friday nights in Huilding 5.
At the last meeting, a compromise
was reached for CPSalsa to modify
its posters so as not to further offend
or upset faculty or students. CPSalsa
agreed to print stickers with “Cal
Poly Advisory” to cover the nudity
and be less risqué.
“I think this has gone a little over
board,” Roberts said.“ It’s just cleav
age. Everyone here is an adult and
has seen cleavage before. It’s sexual,
but not pornographic.”
Others disagree, stating that the
posters are blatantly offensive and
degrading to women.
When Chenoweth started receiv
ing complaints, he walked around
campus taking a random poll of stu
dents to see if everyone had a nega
tive view of CT^Salsa from the
posters. In general, students were not
offended by the material and in fact,
thought the posters were “hot.”
Roberts is even becoming some
what of a celebrity on campus, sign
ing autographs on her posters for
students to take home.
“There was some controversy
that the ‘girl in the poster’ (Roberts)
had lower standards and was objecti
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continuedfrom page I
cerns, but there is a greater les.son to
be learned from the presence of the
hanc^rints.
“It’s understandable that ‘someone
was assaulted here’ isn’t the most wel
coming message when you first come
to college,” he said. “But if they don’t
know, then it’s possible a.ssault could
happen to them too.”
The safety of Cal Poly’s residents is
a priority with the Housing and
Residential Life staff, according to the
department’s Web site.
It said each student receives a flier
during fall quarter check-in defining
sexual as.sault and discussing preventa
tive measures. C'hher programs such as
a required personal safety workshop
and a Residence Hall handbook are
also provided to students.
Aside from personal awareness.

fying women, but I don’t feel that 1
was setting a bad example at all,”
Roberts said.
Herkman, who has been a mem
ber of CPSalsa for almost six years,
argued that their advertisements
have been racy for the past few
years, but this year’s campaign has
gotten the most complaints. The
club’s temporary advisor, Johanna
Rubba, was strongly against the
advertising campaign, finding it
extremely offensive. She even asked
the club to apologize and take down
the posters.
“The posters do not show any
more skin than what you’d see in
women’s magazines. Looking at
women at C^al Poly, you’ll see plenty
of cleavage,” Herkman said.
“Everyone has a different idea of
what’s offensive and 1 don’t care that
we’re making a few people uncom
fortable. If the faculty has a problem,
they can talk to us about it but we
are against them taking matters into
their own hands.”
Chenoweth also felt strongly
about people tearing down their
posters without consent, but was
willing to negotiate so everyone
would be happy.
“C3ur goal was not to piss people
off,” he said. “We’re willing to work
together with people who have
complaints but we want to stand up
for ourselves,” he said. “We made the
stickers to cover the cleavage so we
can keep the posters and our adver
tising can continue, but we’ll refrain
from offending more people. We’re
not here to upset people. If we were
we wouldn’t be the salsa dance club,
we’d be the middle finger club.”
Sinclair-Palm said the handprints also
symbolized respect for survivor of the
a.ssault.
Knowiedge is crucial to student
safety, Livingston said. The communi
ty and campus as a whole need to
know that l^A plans to keep inform
ing people of the hanc^rints and
what they stand for, and continue the
effort to get them back.
“We want to keep the cycle of
awareness going,” she said.
Although the Housing and
Residential Life stafTs reaction to the
protest is not known, members of
PSA said they hope to get the hand
prints repainted and think there’s a
gtx)d chance o f it happening,
Livin^ton said.
“Wether or not they come back
though. I’m glad we were able to
inform students about sexual assault
awareness,” she said.

Apply for career, co-op and summer positions!
Opportunities for a ll majors both days!

For a complete list of companies and job
descriptions, logon to my.calpoly.edu and
click on Mustang Jobs

We're looking fo r leaders*
Were you in Interact in high sch oo l? D o you enjoy community
service? Are you interested in meeting new people and helping
your new community?
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join please call (805) 756-6749 or email jmpeders@calpoly.edu.
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UC Berkeley^ students fest to focus
attention on killings in Sudan
Julia Szinai
DAILY CALIFOILNIAN (U( -IIEKKF.LEY)

BEKKELEY, Calif. — Over 50
University of C'alifornia at Berkeley
students and community members
held a day-long fast Thursday to raise
awareness about the violence in the
Dartlir region of Sudan, also urging
the University of C'alifornia to divest
funds from companies with invest
ments in the region.
The fast, organized by Students
Taking Action Now: Darfur, was part
of a nationwide and international
event asking students to give up a
meal and donate their lunch money
to relief efforts.
“1 think it went exceptionally
well,” said junior Jordan Steiner,
president of the group. ” A lot of
peoples consciousness were raised.A
lot of it was education and asking
what is going on.”
The group raised more than $200
in relief Steiner said.
Club members also asked students
to sign a petition urging UC to pull
out assets in multinational corpora
tions investing in Sudan to put pres
sure on the Sudanese government to
end the killings.

According to the group, $133
million of UCTs endowment fund is
invested in these multinational cor
porations, which the group said
enables the Sudanese government to
continue their military campaign
against black Darfurians.
“UC can make a socially conscious
decision and not be adversely affect
ed by it,” Steiner said. “Its plausible
that (divestment) could happen with
enough effort and support. We don’t
want to have the blood of genocide
on our hands as we go to school.”
UC is not foreign to divesting
companies with controversial ties. In
the 1980s, the UC Board of Regents
— the body which makes all invest
ment decisions — divested from
assets in individual corporations
operating in South Africa, as part of
the critical action leading to the fall
of the apartheid.
In recent years, however, the uni
versity changed its investment
approach from buying shares in indi
vidual companies to a more diversi
fied strategy of an index fund
weighted across many companies.
“The list (of companies in the
index) is not one that the university
or other institution creates, nor are

companies categorized by these cri
teria in the marketplace when they
are evaluated as investment opportu
nities,” said UC' spokesperson Trey
I )avis.
liecause of the diversified fund,
divesting from the individual com
panies proposed by the group, main
ly energy corporations, would
“throw off the index,” Davis said.
The petition comes at a time
when, since February 2003, over
400,000 people have been killed in
Darfur and more than 2 million
people have become refugees
because of the violence.
In 2004, former U.S. Secretary of
State Colin Powell officially declared
the killings committed in Sudan as
genocide, and the United Nations
marked them as “crimes against
humanity and war crimes.”
In light of continued violence, the
group is pushing for more signatures
to be presented to the regents at
their meeting in November at UCBerkeley.
Still, no action will be taken
unless directed by the regents, and as
of now the regents have not sched
uled discussion on Sudan divestment
on its meeting agenda, I )avis said.

N ew Orleans hopes to w oo back scholars
Robert Faturechi
DAIIY IIKUIN (U(

la )

LOS ANGELES — As flood
waters clear in New Orleans,
uncertainty clouds the future of the
city’s black colleges, as many of the
institutions’ faculty and students
have found new homes far away
from Bourbon Street.
Though the city’s three black
campuses — Xavier University of
Louisiana, Dillard University and
Southern University of New
Orleans — have promised to repair
and rebuild, questions linger as to
their ability to woo back top facul
ty and students.
Black faculty are in high
demand, as schools across the nation
are looking to increase faculty
diversity, likely making it more
challenging for New Orleans uni
versities to hold onto them.
And for many, this uncertainty
spells sharp decline in the prestige
of these institutions, which have for
years incubated many of the black
community’s top leaders.
Failure to bring back top faculty
could lay a big blow to the black
community in hurricane-affected
areas.
“If they don’t return, it’ll be dev
astating,” said Darnell Flunt, direc
tor o f the Bunche Center for
African American Studies at
UCLA.
“There’s a culture at these uni
versities, a tradition in supporting
and nurturing black students that’s
been invaluable,” Flunt said. “Itll
definitely be a blow.”
The road to reconstruction won’t
be an easy one.
Dillard’s endowment is less than
$50 million, significantly smaller
than the coffers of comparable
institutions, which often range in
the billions.
Some black leaders have called

for increased financial support from
alumni, federal and state govern
ment, and corporate donors to fill
the gap.
“Cdearly there are some immedi
ate, incredible challenges, but going
forward I’m sure something good
will come out of it,” said Lezli
Baskerville, president and C'Et") of
the National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education,
an umbrella organization represent
ing black and predominantly black
colleges across the nation.
Though school insurance poli
cies are expected to cover much of
the tab, officials say donations are
still needed to meet repair costs —
expected to hit $1 billion — at the
three schools.
Xavier, now closed indefinitely,
sent more black students to medical
school than any other institution,
and Dillard has one of the most
prestigious nursing programs in the
nation.
“Contemporary leaders graduate
from these schools,” Hunt said.
Some faculty and students who
fled the disaster zone may feel
uneasy returning to a city below sea
level, w)iere future hurricanes are
likely to hit.
The need for diverse faculty at
colleges around the nation could
lure New Orleans professors else
where.

Hunt said the Bunche C'.enter is
in early negotiations with at least
one professor from New Orleans,
though he would not provide more
detail.
UCT.A has taken in 84 students
from colleges affected by the hurri
cane, some of whom are consider
ing staying in Westwood until they
graduate.
“A lot of my friends, they’re
either afraid of another hurricane
hitting or they may feel that our
school was unprepared,” said sec
ond-year pre-pharmacy student
Annette Evans, who recently trans
ferred from Xavier to UCLA.
“It’s too devastating having your
stuff gone,” she added.
Evans said her college future —
either in Westwood or New
Orleans — is “up in the air.”
Though Evans expects many of
her friends to remain at their new
colleges, some black leaders have
disagreed, saying the nurturing
atmosphere and rich history at the
region’s black colleges will keep
students coming back.
“Students that were attending
these institutions were there
because they wanted to be. They
could have been anywhere they
wanted to be and they chose to be
there,” Baskerville said. “The thing
that drew them to these institutions
will be there after Katrina.”

G oogle caters services to students
Eva Sylwester
O K E U O N DAILY EMERALD (U. O K E D O N )

EUCiENE, G)re. — Google, the
Internet search engine that started
as two Stanford University stu
dents’ research project and became
a household name, has launched a
campaign to make its services more
useful and accessible to college stu
dents.
On Sept. 4, Google made
accounts for Gmail, its e-mail ser
vice, available to anyone with a
college or university e-mail
account — that is, any e-mail
address ending in .edu.
Gmail accounts were previously
available only through an invitation
by a current (imail user.
Ciroiip Product Marketing
Manager for Google Inc. Debbie
Jaffe says Cimail accounts work well
with school e-mail accounts
because school-related e-mail mes
sages can be forwarded to a Gmail
account, enabling students to take
advantage of Gmail’s storage and
search capacities.
Because Gmail accounts have
more than 2.5 gigabytes of storage
space, there is no need to delete old
messages.
University
e-mail
accounts currently have 250
megabytes of storage space.
Gmail accounts are now also
available to anvone with a mobile

phone number in the United States.
All of Gioogle’s user services are
offered for free. 1 he company stays
afloat through advertising revenue.
“Sponsored
links” alongside
Google search results earn money
for Google every time a user clicks
on them.
(A)inputer algorithms Scan
Gmail messages for key words and
run sponsored links next to e-mails
that correspond with the e-mail’s
content. For example, an e-mail
from a frieiul about getting togeth
er to make pancakes might pop up
with sponsored links about pan
cake recipes.
These same algorithms help
Gmail users search through old email messages.
But privacy is maintained. “No
human individuals or third parties
ever look at private e-mails,” Jaffe
said.
Joe St. Sauver, director of user
services and network applications at
the University, said that while he
uses Gmail only casually, he doesn’t
think the sponsored ads generated
for e-mail messages make Gmail less
secure than any other e-mail ser
vice.
People concerned about the
security of their e-mail should
consider using an encryption
client, such as those available at
www.GnuPG.org, St. Sauver said.
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Tuesday, October 4
8:15 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
biggest hits before they are

Tuesdays this faH, catch the
avaüabie on home video
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only guarantee pure, tmaduNerated hilarity. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
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Rescuers struggle to reach survivors as quake death toll rises
Sadaqat Jan
ASStn lATEI) I’KESS

MUZAFFARAliAl), I'akistan —
Rescuers struggled to reach remote,
mountainous areas Sunday after
Faktstan’s worst-ever earthquake
wiped out entire villages, buried
roads in rubble and knocked out
electricity and water supplies. The
death toll stands at 2(),(>()() and is
expected to rise.
In this devastated Himalayan city,
wounded covered by shawls lay in
the street, and villagers used sledge
hammers to break through the rub
ble of flattened schools and homes
seeking survivors.
Fhe quake collapsed the city’s
Islamabad Fublic School. Soldiers
with white cloth tied around their
mouths and noses pulled a small
girl’s dust-covered body from the
ruins, while the body of a boy
remained pinned between heavy
slabs of concrete.
The United Nations said more
than 2..S milluin people need shelter
after the magnitude-?.6 earthquake
along the Fakistan-lndia bt)rder.The
OfTice for the Coordination i>f
Humanitarian Relief said it urgently
needed 20(l.0(Ml winterized tents.
Fresident Cen. Fervez Musharraf'
complained of a shortage of helisponsored by:

Jeffrey Stulberg
A Law Corp.,
544-7693

nize funerals for the dead,” he said.
The USCiS said there were at least
25 aftershocks within 24 hours,
including a 6.2-magnitude temblor.
Dozens of villages were cut off
from rescuers by quake-induced
landslides. Relatives desperate to find
their loved ones dug through flat
tened homes and schools with bare
hands.
In Muzaffarabad, a city of6()0,(I(K)
that IS the capital of Pakistani
Kashmir, residents said they faced
food and gasoline shortages. There
was no electricity, and people col
lected water from a mountain
stream.
“People are relying on local fruit,
and they have little food to eat. I
went out to get bread, and could
only get a couple of apples,” carpet
ASSiK lATFI) I'khSS
seller (lul Khan said.
Interior Minister Aftab Khan
Sherpao said 11,000 people in
Muzaffarabad were killed.
At least 250 pupils were feared
swath of South Asia trapped at the Islamabad Public
copters needed to ferry in relief three wars with Pakistan, also offered from central Afghanistan tt> western School, and dozens of villagers, some
workers, food and medical supplies, assistance, as did Israel, which has no Hangladesh. It sw.iyed buildings in with sledgehammers, pulled at
and appealed for international help, relations with the Muslim nation.
the capitals of three nations, with the debris and carried away bodies.
In Washington, Fresident Hush
“We are handling the worst disas- damage spanning at least 250 miles Several bright backpacks dotted the
said eight U.S. military choppers ter in Pakistan’s history,” chief army from Jalalabad in Afghanistan to rubble. Nearby, a man cried over a
were being moved to help in rescue spokesman Maj. Cen. Shaukat Sultan Srinagar in northern Indian territo child’s body.
efforts, and he promised financial said.
“The communication infrastruc
ry. In Islamabad, a 10-story building
assistance. India, which has fought
The quake was felt acitiss a wide collapsed, killing at least 24 people.
ture and systems are dt>wn and we
Late Sunday, helmeted rescuers can’t get help to us, that should be
found a survivor after hearing his the priority,” principal Miishtaq
cries for help.The thin man in a blue Ahmed Kahn said.
O ne mistake shouldn't cost you your future.
Hundreds of people waited at bus
shirt, looking dazed, emerged tin his
Initial consultation always free.
own with little help and stood in stations, hoping to leave. The body
front of a crowd of cheering of a man lay on a roadside, and a
C o n fid e n tia l
Effective
A ffo rd a b le
onlookers. One rescuer patted his family pushed a body in a cart.
T h
head, and
the
man
imlitary
77/p sitndtion is irry luui.
wavetl ,md
hospital
Snr{f('rics iirc hchi(^ comhictcd on
pumped his
c t) I soccer fields. There are not enonyili
fist 111 the
1.1 p se d .
air.
doctors. ’ ’
and resPakistan
idents
— OZCIUR HOZOGLU s a i d
said
the
m em b er o f Turkish se^n li-jiul-reM iio te jin
death toll
t here
w e r e
between 20.(MMl and 30,0<K). India bodies inside, I )octors set up a
reported moiv than 6(HI elead. and makeshift clinic in a park.
Afghanistan said four were killed.
“ The situation is very bad.
“Vie have enough manpower but Surgeries are being conducted on
we need finaiu ial support ... to cope soccer fields. There are not enough
with the tragedy,” Musharraf said in diK ti>rs.” Ozgur Bozoglu.a member
Rawalpindi, according to the state- o f a Turkish search-and-rescue
run news agency .Associated Pa'ss of team. CE.A, told Turkey’s NTV tele
Pakistan.
vision.
He also appealed for medicine
Helicopters and t]-130 transport
and tents.
planes tt>ok tanips and supplies to
Musharraf told the British damaged areas Sund.iy. When con
Broadcasting C'orp. he knew of .is fronted by urgent appeals fmm vil
many as 2(>,<*<Mf people killed, and lagers. Musharraf responded. “For
Prime Munster Shaukat .Aziz told heaven’s sake, bear with us.”
CNN about 4.f,<MKI people were
Bush said he spoke with
injured.
Musharraf and “told him that we
Musharraf said the only way to want to help in any way we can.”
reach many far-flung areas was by
“ Thousands of people h.ive died,
helicopter because roads were thousands are wounded, and the
impassable.
United States of America wants to
“O ur helicopter resources are help,” Bush said from the Oval
limited,” he told the BBC:.“We need ( Tffice.
massive cargo helicopter support.”
A zi z s.iisl the American heli
Most of the devastation occurred copters would be drawn from coali
m northern Pakistan. Fhe U.S. tion military operations in neigh
C'teological Survey said the quake boring Afghanistan.
was centered about 60 miles north
But
M.ij. Andrew
F.lines,
east of the capital. Islamabad, in the spokesm.in for NAT'O’s 11.000forested mountains of Pakistani strong force, said it was outside the
Kashmir.
mi-.-.ion'- mandate to operate
“1 have been informed by my bevond Afghanistan.
department that more than .ft 1,000
The United Nations, Britain.
people h.ive died m Kashmir,’’ I ariq 1-Vussia. China. Turkey, |apan and
M.ihmmod. communu ations minis 'lerm anv offered assistance. An
ter for the Himal.iyan region, told eight-member U.N. team of top
T he Associated Press.
disaster
coordination
ofTicials
Troops “h.ive not started relief arrived m Islamabad on Sund.iy.
work in a-mote villages where people
Aziz said the Pakistani death toll
an' still buried in the rubble, and in was 16,306 dead, and it was expect
some aa*as nobody is present to orga- ed to rise.
People stand
among rubble
after an earth
quake at Poonch,
India. Soldiers
and volunteers
used bulldozers
and bare hands
Sunday to pull
survivors and
bodies from the
rubble of houses
and buildings
toppled by a
powerful earth
quake in South
Asia that killed
600 people in
India’s portion of
the Kashmir
region.
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STUDENT EVENTS:
-Banner Contest -Laugh Olympics
-UU Spirit Hour -Homecoming Parade
-Blood Drive
-Homecoming Court
-Football Game vs. Eastern Washington
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Sign up by October 26,5:00 pm:

, , www.homcoming.calpoly.edu
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Eight charged with illegal
downloading at UCSD
Vladimir Kogan
I HE CUARDIAN (UC-SAN D IE (;o )

LA JOLLA — ILecord companies
charged eight more University of
California at San Diego Internet
users two weeks ago with illegally
sharing copyrighted music, bringing
the total number of campus affiliates
who have faced pirating charges over
the past six months to 35.
As in the first two rounds of law
suits filed in April and late May, all
eight defendants are accused of vio
lating federal copyright laws by
illicitly using i2hub file-sharing
software through the special acade
mic Internet2 network, which
allows file transfers to occur at just
a fraction of the time required for
regular technology.
Though the ILecording Industry
Association of America said that
those charged were guilty of “very
egregious" and “liarmful” conduct,
the group did not release specific
statistics on the number of songs
each is accused of sharing. In its
first wave of lawsuits last spring,
the klA A said it was targeting studentv sharing an average of 2,3()0
songs each.
“Those who continue to engage
m this online theft pose a direct
threat to the music community’s
ability to invest in new bands and
the new music that fans want to
hear,” KlAA I’resident C\iry
Sherman stated in the group’s press
release. “These lawsuits are an
important part of our defense against
that threat."
.^ccordlng to supporting docu
ments filed with the federal district
court in San I )iego, the deteiidants
m the most rei ent wave of suits are
all said to have useil i2hub through
the campus network m August and
e.irlv September. I hough the KlAA
suggested that all of the defendants
were students. Academic ('omputing
Services I )irei tor Umy \Xdod said it
was possible that some ot those
charged may have been .itteiulees at
the main confeK'nces luisted on
campus during the summer.
Neither the university nor the
recording companies know the
names of the defendants.
sample ot songs the record
mmpanies believe the eight have
shared illegally — listed in an exhib
it attached to the lawsuit
includes a variety of pertormers and

genres, ranging from the Eagles’
“Hotel C'alifornia” to Snoop Dogg’s
“Lay Low.”
In their announcement of the
suits, record companies also praised
efforts of Keps. Lamar Smith (KTex.) and Howard Berman (D-Van
Nuys), the chairman and ranking
member, respectively, of the House
of Kepresentatives Subcommittee
on C’ourts, the Internet and
Intellectual Property. In a recent
hearing, both Berman and Smith
said they would ask the Clovernment
Accountability Office, C'ongress’
investigative arm, to study why some
universities h.ive been more success
ful than others in combating
Internet piracy.
KlAA
spokeswoman
Jenni
Engebretsen would not say whether
her grtnip’s support for the (IAO
study meant that it believed some
universities were dragging their feet
ill combating illegal downloading.
“Any initiative that helps shed
light on this important issue is posi
tive," she said, pointing to a recent
joint report released by the enter
tainment industry and higher educa
tion community as a model for
cooperative action.
While the report widely praised
universities for promoting legal
alternatives to piracy, it concluded
that “many schools unfortunately
have yielded to complacency in
their methods of addressing piracy
on campus."
Wood said UC'SI) would contin
ue to buck KLA.^ demands that it
and all other universities restrict
student access to peer-to-peer soft
ware, w liii h the industry group has
argued allows for illegal sharing to
take place.
“We obviously have stayed aw.iy
from more aggressive censoring and
we w ill continue to do that," he ■'aid.
“We’ve takeu the position that, in
and of Itself, peer-to-peer stiftware is
not illegal. And we’ve tried tt> do
some educational steps to let people
kiu>w that the movement of ctipyrighted works is illegal."
The eight new filings h.ive come
as part of record companies’ most
recent nuind of suits against 757
individuals, including students at
U r Berkeley and UCLA. The
KlAA has said that most tif the
UC'SI) students charged last spring
have chosen to settle out ot court.
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PLAY a game of 8-ball Monday night at the Sweet Springs Saloon.
Located at 990 Los O sos Valley Rd., the Saloon hosts a Monday Night
pool tournam ent at 8 p.m. Visit www.sweetspringssaloon.com o r call
528-3764.

1

10

GRAB a seat for one of the best Batman movies ever! “Batman Begins”
will be shown at 8:15 p.m. in the Chumash Auditorium Tuesday as part
of ASI’s Free Fall Flicks. Bring a pillow o r a snuggle buddy and enjoy a
relaxing evening.

1

C H U G 'em down at Frog & Peach’s Pint Night Tuesday. Unless you home
brew, you don’t w ant to miss ou t on the cheap beer.
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HISTORY buffs and everyone in between, come to Cal Poly’s first-ever
C onstitution Day Thursday. The event, which beings with a discussion on
B
the history of the Constitution at 11:10 a.m. in room 213 in the Business
Building, is held to honor the anniversary of the signing of the
monumental document. The event is free and open to the public.
OPEN Studios Tour hosts a preview party Friday with the event
beginning in South C ounty Saturday presented by The San Luis Obispo
10/
County A rts Council. More than 200 local artists will be showcasing their
14
work. For details and tickets, call 544-9251 o r visit
www.sloartscouncil.org.
POLKA your h eart out at the ECOSLO O ktoberfest celebration Friday.
Dance and enjoy beer at Central C oast Brewing in San Luis Obispo. Call W m
927-0714 for details.
ROCK out to The Mars Volta at the Santa Barbara Bowl Friday at 7 p.m.
10/
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com o r by calling 583-8700.
14
Visit www.sbbowl.com for m ore upcoming concerts.

■
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Molly, Voodoo Glow Skulls and G o Betty Go. The show starts at 8 p.m.
lat the Cal Poly Rec Center. Tickets are available at www.vallitix.com o r
Iby calling 888-825-5484. For m ore on ASI concerts, visit
Iwww.asi.calpoly.edu/events.
TASTE Pismo at its best at the 59th annual Clam Festival both Saturday
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There’ll be everything that has to do
with clams, from a chow der cook-off to a dig. Entertainment features
the Big Daddy Blues Band, Sean Wiggins and m ore. Admission is free.
For m ore information, call 773-4382.
CATCH Cal Poly’s own music departm ent faculty as they perform a
classical recital Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Spanos Theatre. Tickets, $ 10
for the public and $6 for seniors and students, are available through the
Performing Arts tickets office o r by calling SLO-ARTS (756-2787).

I
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Cram It and Jam It!
• 6 0 Second Jansport shopping spree!
Drawing held Thursday Oct, 13th at 11:30am
No Purchase Necessary. Nlust be present to win.

SUJDENTDISCOlWTi
(66D 765-JUTP
www.sk y d iv e t

t .C( xn

TAFT

Video: $70
DVD: $90
Tandem: $150
Accelerated Freefall: $250

• Jansport Week Grand Prize Drawing
Drawing held Friday Oct. 14th at 2:00pm
No Purchase Necessary. M ust be present to win.
One entjy pei person pleose. One entry form enters you in both drawings:

The Mortf^asc House, Inc,
v)N H l)IM lAI

CARINti

O N SlD lK A II

800.644.4030

Jansport this month only!
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In the iPod world
G raham Hall
OLD (iOLD AND HIACK (WAKF. FORhST U.)

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C:. — A
new school year but life remains the
same, right? Freshmen still get lost in
Tribble Hall, seniors feverishly work
on their resumes, the field hockey
team continues winning and the
football team loses close games.
Yes, life at the university is the
same as it always was — but wait,
something has changed. The cell
phone has been replaced by the iPod
in this year 2005.
In my first few days on campus
back in 2003, 1 was surprised by the
number of students walking around
with a cell phone in hand. It seemed
that these cellular devices were glued
to students’ hands and ears. They
were on their phones on their way
to class in the morning, after class, in
between classes, and at all occasions
which required them to walk more
than 10 steps. “Who are they talking
to?” I wondered initially. Eventually
I became used to the sight and
seemed not to even notice it unless
the person on the phone bumped
into me. The students who were
constantly on their phones dissolved
into the background and became as
much a symbol of the campus as
Wait (?hapel.
So you can imagine my surprise
when during my first week of class
this year, I noticed that the number
of students on their cell phones had
dramatically decreased. Where had
they gone? Nowhere. They were still

MUSTANG
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CX)RRECT10NS
The Mustang Daily stiH takes
pride in publishing a ilaily news
paper for the C?al Polv campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thaiikftil for your caretlil reading.
Please send your correction
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mustangLlaiIy(ti gnuil.com

LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

here but this year they had a new toy
of comparable size. Yes, that little
MP3 player that saved Apple has
repLiced the cell phone. Now instead
of talking to a friend or parent, stu
dents listen to their favorite songs
while walking to class or any other
destination. The iPod has made it
possible for students to block out the
cruel world around them while at
the same time enjoying the quality
music being put out by Ashlee
Simpson and Fat joe. Now is it actu
ally possible to listen to a whole
song, usually four minutes long, on
the walk to class? Probably not, but
who cares besides myselt? For those
listening to the iPod, it is more about
the symbol portrayed than the actu
al discomfort of being separated
from one’s music for a whole gruel
ing hour. Like popped collars indi
cate one’s atFiliation with a fraterni
ty, the iPod symbolizes one’s willing
ness to shell out $99 plus tax.
Carrv'ing an iPod around at all times
also lets others know that the person
is too busy or important to engage
in what they may consider meaning
less conversation.
This may sound like 1 wasted too
much time and effort noticing my
peers’ social behavior or lack there
of, or maybe I’m just jealous because
I don’t have an iPod, but rest assured
that if I did have one it would
remain either m my car or room —
not 111 the front pocket of my shorts.
I actually don’t find the walk to class
that unbearable — even though 1
live on Polo Koad — and 1 also like
hearing the sound of the SUV that is
barreling down on me as I cross the
street. Or maybe I just enjoy engag
ing in social activities such as saying
hello to my friends. While the cell
phone at first bothered me, at least I
could say that people were being
social, just not with those around
them. Physical contact with people
had been replaced by the cell phone
in the ‘‘X)s, but now in the new mil
lennium, all forms of social conver
sation have been supplanted by the
iPod.
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdaily(o^gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
G reek w o m e n treated w ith
dignity and respect
Being a woman m the greek sys
tem, I find it hard for Mr. Kirkish to
make such accusations. Flave you
ever researched what greek life is
about on campus? I highly doubt
you could have done so because
otherwise you would have no rea
soning behind your arguments.
The average panhellenic GPA
currently resides 2.92 while the
average undergraduate GPA is only
2.86. So somewhere between get
ting treated like Tonka trucks and
getting belligerent we somehow find
time to have a higher average GPA
than your non-greek colleagues. Oh
yes, and let’s not forget that while we
are achieving academic success, we
still find time to raise thousands of
dollars for Arthritis Research, St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
Victims of Domestic Violence, local
homeless shelters and Alzheimer’s
research. Many of the sororities and
fraternities on campus are also
known as SAFE organizations, in
which we have been educated in
creating a sexual assault free envi
ronment.
From a personal standpoint, and
speaking for many other greek
women, I can honestly say we are
treated with respect and dignity
from male greeks. They are the men
who ensure every woman has a safe
ride home, has a male to walk home
any group of females and monitors
others intake of alcohol to reduce
the risk of excessive drinking. So,
Mr. Kirskisli 1 would personally like
to invite you to spend some time
with Alpha Oniicron Pi at the
Sydney C'.reek Alzheimer’s Home
next Sunday at 11 a.in. before you
continue to discriminate against
greek life,
Alita M. Boyle
Business Administration senior
vice president of Academic
DiTelopment
Alpha Omicron Pi

S o m u c h to say, so little
space
just because a greek club feeds the
homeless once a month does not
make up for all the ills that they
cause every weekend.
Besides,
doesn’t the school require you to
take part in these philanthropies?
Mr. Lumbard is right; women
should not be compared with Tonka
trucks. They should be treated
respectfully. But 1 do not see that in
the greek world. Not only do fra
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“Doesn't Dan hate to he poked?"

ternity boys treat women like play
things, these sorority girls play along
with it. And frankly I am disap
pointed in these girls.
On the topic of hazing, yes it
does take place. Yes, here at Cal
Poly. I have seen it. just because
you do not spank your pledges does
not mean that you’re not hazing.
I understand (as I stated before)
that greeks are not to blame for all
the evils of society. People get
drunk and do stupid things. But
with this inlluential power that this
greek society has, why does it not
try and set good examples? The
only examples I see coining out of
greek life are Mr. Sabnani’s staples of
college life.
Finally, it is not a nice guy rou
tine that we play. That is who we
are. And 1 do not need to pay peo
ple to tell me that 1 am a nice guy
and be my friend. Thanks for the
invitation but as Van Zant would say,
1 would rather be hated for who I
am, than be loved for who I’m not.
Scott Kirkish
Civil Engineering senior

Greeks vs. n on -greek s
The title already shows the real
problem here. We’re fighting our
selves.
When a student publicly attacks a
fraternity, or the whole system, it
shows a student’s ignorance.
Similarly w'hen a fraternity member
publicly belittles another student it
reinforces the idea that frat guys are
jerks; how does that look when that
member is the president? S.iying that
someone is “a childish boy with no
learned morals” does nothing but
propagate the problem. Mr. Kirkish
didn’t say women are like Tonka
trucks, he said that is how he feels
some women are treated.
A student’s minimal knowledge of
greek life is not necessarily their
fault. Those w'ho are not involved in
the greek system only see the par
ties, and bad things sometimes hap
pen when a group of students are
drinking.
That is why Sedtt, and others, are
misinformed. The greek system is
not to blame; the abusers of alcohol
are. The greek members are e.xcellent students and outstanding lead
ers, which is why so many of our
presidents were involved.
The real problem is seen in a
statement from a recent letter; “The
ability to talk to women and drink
ing alcohol go hand in hand these
days.” I think if you can’t talk to a
girl without a drink then you have a
prpblem.
We should address the real issues
(alcohol abuse) and put stereotypes
to rest. So greek members please
inform people of your activities, and
greek-haters please learn more
about greek life before ridiculing.
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Or is it really civil war?
Derek Kurtti
Civil Engineering senior

N o M ore Stupid Q u estion s,
Please!
I’m writing to clear a common
misconception; Indian people don’t
worship cows! We revere cows
because they help in farming. In
ancient mythology, aging back thou
sands and thousands of years ago, it
was said that a cow was the mode of
transportation to the Flindu god,
Shiva, the god of destruction. Now,
really, you can learn all this in more
detail if you just crack open a good
book for once in your life. And by
good book I don’t mean a generic
textbook written by an old guy who
doesn’t know any better, but a real
book on Indian folklore and reli
gion.
And the next time you are about
to ask an Indian the age-old ques
tion; Why do you worship cows?
just take some time to think, is wor
shipping cows really such a strange
thing? After all, you can worship a
pubescent pop singer for shaking her
tushy on television and dancing
around chanting “Oops, I did it
again” like it was a prayer of some
sort. Think about it, please, for the
sake of humanity, and for the sake of
ridding the world of stupid ques
tions. Thank you for listening.
Raghavendra R ayadurg
Mechanical Engineering sophomore

T o the Children o f the
R evolution:
Students! There is an outrage
being committed right under our
very noses! The University Union
has been playing “CTiast 101.3
Smooth Rock” on its radio.This sta
tion plays a mix of the worst and
tackiest songs of tod.iy and yesterd.iy.
This is surely caused by global
warming.
just the other day, “Don’t Know
Why” by Norah jones was quickly
followed by Foreigner’s “ I Want to
Know What Love is.” These are
good songs in their own right, but
they make for a poor transition
when played next to each other.
THIS CANNOT BE TOLERAT
ED ANY LONGER!
We are tired of being kicked
around by 40-somethings with no
musical taste! ACTION MUST BE
TAKEN!
Students, fight with me and make
a statement! Ghost-ride your bikes
into a wall! Wear Ugg boots with
miniskirts and oversized sunglasses!
Punch your grandma in the face!
ASI must learn that they cannot
fill our ears with auditory filth!
STUDENTS, RISE UP!
T im Fox
History senior
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Football
continued from page 8

into the second quarter when senior quarterback
Anthony (iarnett threw a deep pass toTolver who
sped past the Bison coverage. C^iroinelas convert
ed the extra point to put the Mustangs up 13-0.
The Mustangs scored again midway through the
second quarter oft' a 16-yard touchdown strike
from Ciarnett to Barden.
Late in the second half, Ciarnett and Barden
hooked up on back-to-back plays to put C"al Boly
within 20 yards of the goal. Garnett hit senior full
back Adam George on an easy rtillout pass for the
Mustangs’ third touchdown of the game.
The Mustangs were up 27-0 at halftime and
well on their way to destroying one of the nation’s
top teams.
“We just had to take advantage of a few of their
mistakes,” Garnett said about the Bison defense.
“They bit on a couple of plays, but other than that,
they played hard and brought it. They were proba
bly more concerned with the run, w'hich is what
we do a lot.”
Despite the margin, the stadium remained
packed for the second half.

“Fans are a big part of our game,” Garnett said.
“We feed otT the fins big time, they’re great.”
Stelic's couglieil up die fix)tb.dl on the Bison’s ofx'iiing
pLiy, setting up >vt .uiodier Miistuig field goal.
The Bison finally penetrated the Mustangs’
stingy defense in the middle of the third quarter
%
when Steffes capped a drive with a 2-yard touch
down carry.
The Mustang defense — led by Gocong, line
backer Kyle Shotwell and cornerback G.ordel
Webb — was all over North Dakota State, holding
it to under 200 yards of total offense.
“The defense is stepping up, doing it game in
and game out,” Ciarnett said.“(The offense is) final
ly doing it without the defense. We got all the
points ourselves this game without the defense
scoring. We feed off the defense.”
With under five minutes left in the game. Noble
snuck through the middle of the Bison defense
then broke free for his fifth touchdown of the sea
son.
Ciarnett threw for 1C>6 yards and three touch
downs on 11 completions in 16 attempts.
Walker completed nine of 18 passes for 89 yards.
SHEILA SOBCHIK m u s t a n c , d a il y
Steffes rushed for 93 yards and one touchdown on ^
back James Noble, left, is tackled by North Dakota’s cornerback
23 runs
Scott Walter. Noble carried the ball 20 times for 161 yards, his best game this season.
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32 The W B rival
66 C orduroy
33 O ld draft letters
feature

TT

DOW N
1 Dot follower

w

2 S o n ___ gu n
3 Bit of su n sh in e
4 R e q u e st a
hand?

FT

5 Barely gather
together, a s
funds

rr

5 C h in e se tem ple
7 D e n tist's
request
g ___ rem over

50

* Plaster backing
Q u ee n o f ___ ,
biblical V.I.P.

13 Little finger

eum* by swah
Fed. w orkplace
w atchdog
Six-stringed
instrum ent

Suffix with
chlor- or sulfD a m a sc u s'
land; Abbr.

BBBBBBQa

Q.I.'s address

For answ ers, call 1-900-28S-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

MD.'s
associates
Skater Midori

A nnual subscrip tions are available for the best of Su n d a y
cro ssw o rd s from the last 50 years; 1-8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
O nline su b scrip tio n s' T od ay's puzzle and m ore than 2,000
past puzzles, nytim es com /crossw ords (S34.95 a year).
S h a re tip s' nytim es com /puzzleforum C ro ssw o rd s for young
so lve rs nytirries com Aeam ingAtw ords

□ ouB aoauaaB B Q üB
lü. (D D B D Q Q Ü B [«•leiMTlEJsi

Wee one
Envelop

Tandem

H ula h o o p ?

Christmas
wrapping paper

□□ □DBBQ
□□□ □□□□
BBBQÜBB
□□□□□BQB

Freshman phenom Silos, already
with an assist on the day, got things
started in the 53rd minute, scoring
her team-leading sixth goal of the
season, and bringing the game to a
2-2 tie.
In the 61st minute, two more
Long Beach State freshmen hooked
up to give the 49ers what would
prove to be the game-winning goal.
Freshman Sara Baca found fellow
freshman Sahar Haghdan eight yards
in front of goal, as Flaghdan
punched home her second goal of
the season.
Long Beach State hit the
Mustangs with a knock-out blow in
the 77th minute as Farquhar found

So o th sa ye r

□

□BQ

continued from page 8

the back of the net for the second
time in the match giving, her two
goals for the season. Freshman
Hayley Bolt was awarded with the
assist as well as Silos, giving her a
goal and two assists in the match.
The fourth goal given up by the
Mustangs marked the first time Cal
Poly has given up that many since
Nov. 15,2002 against Stanford in the
NCIAA playoffs, when the Mustangs
suffered a 4-0 loss.
Cal Poly’s senior goalie Liz Hill
had two saves. Long Beach State
goalie Liz Ramos had four saves in
the match.
Cal Poly out-shot the 49ers 10-8,
while Long Beach State held the
advantage in corner kicks 6-3.
Both the Mustangs and Long
Beach State had eight fouls.

11 M exican d ish

Im pose, a s a tax 38 Com petition
46 R a g
55
with shot putters
President pro
47
________colada
and hurdlers
56
48 Infectious fly
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
39 A s to, in legal
I Restful resorts
m em os
49 Kind of
|P|0|T|A|T|0|S|A|C|K|R|A|C|E|S|
Kennedy and
59
financing, for
ITSTATTTOT NT E TS fL T E T II STUTRl El
40 Use a Frisbee
Turner
short
60
Q Q aaauaaD D Q aüQ o
43 Bee or wasp
24 "Miss _ _
m
m
s
STOTÑI
51 D a yb re aks
□
Regrets"
44 Catches sight of
I
H □ □ □ □ □ a
54 Plenty, to a
61
27 Centers of
□aaoQ Q ü
45 Piles
poet

□QB

TT-

Soccer

Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport O nly 1 hour from

wtth ttuàmnt id
cam pus

«bit: wwwjky<MvManlabarbara,xom or cal 805-740-9099

Earn $100-$200/shift. N o experience necessary.
International Bartender S c h o o l will be b ack in S L O on e w eek only. Day/Eve.
cla sse s. J o b placem ent pt. time/full tim e op e n in gs, lim ited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.tiaptendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL CASE MANAGER
Non-profibagency is seeking a
compasionate, flexible bilingual
case manager to join its service
team. Knowledge of domestic
violence and child abuse preferred.
Full-time. Some weekend and
evening hours. $2,437/month.
Mail resume by 10/19/05 to
Women’s Shelter Program,
PO Box 125.
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 6
Fun gymnastics coaches
needed for kids.all ages -f levels
(805) 4 6 6 1483

HELP WANTED
Swim Instructor Ufegaurds
Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
(805) 481-6399

HOMES FOR SALE
SLO Mobile Home
2 Bdrm, 2 bath, large lot,
low rent, very clean, washer/dryer,
Jacuzzi tub $104,500
(805) 544-9004
(805) 543-9258
Got anything to sell? 756-1143

HOMES FOR SALE
Metro Cafe
SLO downtown centre
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
desserts!
1 5 % off all students

CAMPUS CLUBS
Interested in THAI culture,
food, study abroad?
JOIN TSA @ 7pm Monday Oct. 10
Rm. 03-112!
Got a flip side?
Join Philipino Cultural Exchange!
Find out more at:
www.pceslo.com

QUOTE OF THE DAY

FOR SALE

"Truth is immortal"
Balthasar Hubmaier

Seeking large desk donation to
Women’s Shelter Program
(805) 781-6401

Jokes & quotes FREE! 756-1143
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads, graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Want to make a difference
in your community?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
hom elessness awareness and
help sheltered families

LOST AND FOUND
Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30
(805) 550-6685
Cingular LG phone found at
Volleyball game.
Contact: (805) 234 2 3 4 8
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
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I Mustangs ride Gamett to win

The
S po r t s
Ba r

that Division I-A A
football isn't as undcly televised as
Div. I-A, the rankin^^s are more of
au inexact science. That said, is
North Dakota State really that
bad as the No. 12 ranked team in
the nation or is Cal Poly really
that i^ood? Beatinfi the No. 12
team in the nation J7 -6 /if!
impressive either way.

weekend

BRENNAN ANGEL MUSlANCi OAll.Y

Wide receiver Ramses Barden fights for extra yardage against North Dakou Sute Saturday. The 6’6” Barden also blocked a field goal during the game.
Janies Mellor
MUSTANC; DAIIY

A nthony G arnett
(iarnett, along with his
teammates, beat up on a clear
ly
overmatched
North
Dakota State team all night
long, (iarnett was 11-16 for
166 yards passing and three
touchdowns.

Football Standings
#

AFC West

W L GB

Denver
Kansas City
San Diego
Oakland

4
2
2
1

1
2 2.5
2 2.5
3 3.5

The No. 9 ('al Poly football team continued its
winning streak by pounding No. 12 North Dakota
State 37-6 on Saturday night at Mustang Stadium.
The Mustangs improve to 5-1 overall and remained
perfect in the Great West C'onference at 3-0.The Bison
fell to 4-2 overall.
C'al Poly’s first home game since the school year
began brought out 6,923 fans to the currently under
renovation Mustang Stadium.
“1 thought it was cool ftir everyone tt) come out and
show them what Cal Poly football was all about,”
senior defensive end (diris Gocong said.
Freshman James Noble started the Mustangs’ initial
drive w'lth a 32-yard run on the first play of the game,
('al Poly capped its opening drive with a 39-yard field

goal from junior Nick ('onimelas four minutes into
the game.
Noble finished with 161 yards and one touchdown
on 20 carries.
('fn the defensive side, (iocong continued to carve
up opposing offenses, recording his 11.5 sack of the
season. The play went for a 13-yard Bison loss during
North 1)akota’s opening drive. Freshman wide receiv
er TredaleTolver returned the Bison’s punt for 37 yards
setting up (d)romelas’second field goal to put (,al Poly
up 6-0.
North 1)akota threatened to retaliate late in the first
quarter off a series of runs by junior halfback Kyle
Steffes. However, the Bison’s first attempt at scoring
was unsuccessful as freshman wule receiver Ramses
Barden blocked kicker ('ory Vartanian’s field goal.
('al Poly’s first touchdown came less than a minute
see Football, page 7

Q u ic k r e c a p
No. 9 Cal Poly defeated No.
12 N o rth D akota State 37-6
Passing: Anthony Garnett 1116, 16() yards, three touchdowns
R ushing: James Noble 20-161,
Garnett 13-26
Receiving: Ramses Barden 577, one touchdown, Tredale
Tolver 2-66, one touchdown
Defense: Kyle Shotwell nine
tackles, one sack, Chris (iocong
five tackles one sack, (iordell
Webb four tackles

Gilliam 8c Co. tex) much N o gold in Long Beach;
for Fullerton, Riverside Cal Poly defeated by 49ers

NFC West
SPOUTS I N H IR M A T IO N REPl>KT

Seattle
St. Louis
Arizona
San Francisco

4
1
3
2
1
4
1 4

1
3
3

* Correct as of 10/9
■'Í

W hat’s X
the Buzrf^
• Cal Poly’s men’s cross
country team will compete at
the Pre-National Invitational
in Terra Haute, Indiana this
weekend. Hosted by Indiana
State University, the Pre- j
National Invitational is a telling
sign of what’s to come at the
NCAA
finals
in
late |
November. Cal Poly’s men’s j
team is currently ranked No.
10 in the nation by the
United States Cross Country
Coaches A.ssociation.

The ('al Poly volleyball team
completed a road trip sweep with a
four-game win over Cal State
Fullerton on Saturday. The
Mustangs won by games scores of
.30-21, 27-.30,*.30-15 and .30-lH.
The Mustangs improved to 11-4,
4-2, while the Titans fell to 11-7,
3-2. The Mustangs opened the
road trip with a three-game win
over
the
UC
Riverside
Highlanders on Friday.
Three Mustangs recorded dou
ble figures in kills led by senior
Vanessa (iilliam with 21. Freshman
Kylie Atherstone added 20 while
Kyala Mulder had 15.
(iilliam’s kills came on 42 swings
with only three hitting errors
(.429) with Atherstone’s kills com
ing on 37 swings and five hitting
errors (.405).
Sophomore Kristin Jackson led
the team with 17 digs with setter
C'.helsea Hayes adding 13 to go
along with her 55 a.ssists.
Cal Poly out-blocked the Titans

13.5 to 5.0 led by Candace Milton
andjaclyn Houston with six assist
ed blocks each.
(ial Poly hit .338 for the match
while limiting the Titans to just
.149.
The Mustangs only stumble
came in the second game when the
team hit .085, while in the other
three games Cal Poly hit a blazing
.5.36 in game one, .474 in game
three and .368 in game four.
Cal Poly beat Riverside .30-19,
.30-21,31-29.
The Mustangs hit .315 (53-18111) and had three players in double-figUR* kills,Vanessa Gilliam and
Kylie Atherstone with 13 each and
Kayla Mulder with 12.
The outmatched Highlanders
struggled with their passing and
had no answer for ('al Poly’s trio of
hitters.
The Mustangs return home to
host Pacific in a Big West
C'onference match on Friday at 7
p.m. in Mott Gym. Pacific is a half
game ahead of the Mustangs for
third place in the Big West.

SPt>RTS INFORMATION REPl>RT

The off-season buildup am und'
Long Beach State (9-3-1, 2-1-0),
was about its stellar recruiting class,
which was ranked 15th in the
country and tops in the Big West,
('al Poly (8-2-3, 0-1-0) found out
the hype was real Friday as the
Mustangs gave up two goals to
freshman Dana Farquhar, suffering
its first conference loss of the sea
son in a 4-2 defeat.
Farquhar got started early, scor
ing in the fourth minute of play off
a cross from freshman Kim Silos.
A little over a minute later, ('al
Poly junior Sharon I )ay scored her
team-leading sixth goal of the sea
son off an assist from junior Kelsey
('arroll, bringing the game to a 11 tie.
In the 3()th minute, ('arroll
scored her fifth goal of the season,
('arroll has done her part for the
Mustangs recently, scoring three
goals in the last three matches and
one assist.
For the usually stingy Mustang

'-VU '
f ij

KIEL CARREAU MliSTANc; daii.y

Cal Poly’s junior defender Alix
C)ohen, No. 11, is paramount to
the Mustangs’ defense.
defense, it was business as usual in
the first half as ('al Poly only gave
up one shot and controlled the
game.
Things turned in the second half
as the Mustangs’ defense gave up
three unanswered goals to the 49ers.
see Soccer, page 7

